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dBjE htANAGXL'S DILEMMA.
SfItell•u, child,rtl oran do it, and I say l

The p e•s -a•r 1ia t eh st hostess of a hotel in a

one of paoiairl treatsof NIaplel;the tlme
•a"s tb.U--wto.l 12 The lady wddled y

beak aatleqtlad • with an air of importanee,
her baas op br hbips. The person she ad-

dressd .said apparently sixteen years of
age, and ,ey Sa1 and stout for his years. His b

bstdulI l and boyish features, combined
with a sb |.ng bashfulnessin his depototent,
did not tend to ospire confidence in any groat
achievement to be expected of him.

" But buena oni donna--" he began,.depre-

-tin ogly. ..... r' ersisted the bostess.

aItqgrBenevro shall find you a treasure
aand abi wel of his company! Such a com- t

pany! The princess Is magnificent! Did not
the Duke- of Ambal swear she was -
i-awishbig in beauty as in acting, with eyes

like diamonds, and a figure nmajestic as Juno u'"

Superb!' exclaimed the lad.
" Aud-su an a d mirable comic actor; a fig-

ire that is one laughb and a wit like Itqoho

Pauza's a genius, too, for tbe -pat.etic
weeps a o enchantre a t, and will bring tears to

your eyes after a convulsion of mirth. An nn-

rivalled troop! a coronet of gems-wanting
only an actor of tragedy!"

SThe boy sighed and -east his eyes on the

ground. . p,,
And you must travel," pleaded the land-

lady. n"en Y .ro not safe here in Naples. Yen
may-be taken and carried back to the conser-
vatorio."

This last argument had effect, the lad sprang
to his feet.

Back to school, to be punished for a run-

away-when youen might do uch wonders!

to be lost."
She took the boy by the hand and led him

into the grand salon of the hotel. Here nosat
the manager of an Italian theatrical company,
in absolute despair. Ho and his troop were to

leave Na ples in an boar. For- three days he

Shad staid beyond his time, seeking what the

city did net afford-an aoor of tragedy; and

he was now bitterly lamenting to his landlord
the ill luck that would com oel him to depart
f~or Salerno destitute of so Important an ad-

"What shall i .O 1 a-..iL ...... II
wringin his hands: "without a eronimo or
a Falerio f'

"You may find an actor," suggested the ws

good-natured host. 
mas

"He must drop then, from the clouds, and at

once My friends at Salerno ave twice pus tha
off the performance, wr.iting for me. Saint (

.Antoniol to think of losing so much money!' the

The corpulent hostess had entered the room, It

the bashful youth a few paces behind her. reh

"I have foned you a tragedian, Master H
Benevolo," she cr:ed "a capital fellow. You be

have fatigued yourself running ever Nales in e
search of one-and he has been waiting hor n et

here since last evening." o
"What do you mean " exclaimed both

manager sad landlord. - i• -
SYou shall have your tragedian. All the a

rest is my secret. - Oh! he is a great genius! tu

If you had heard him last night. All the etr
maids were in tears. Had he a robe and a ct

poniard he would have been terrific. e sang
droll songs, too, and made us laugh till my
sides ached. 1 should havo told you of him mi
borer, but you went out so early." H

"•At w theathetres has he appeare ," asked ti

the manager, much interested.
"lie has never been on the stage; but ethe

will make his way. Such genius--sueb pas-

sion! Hle as left honc to enbrace the piro- e
t eossion."e
The impressario mused. " Let me see tint,"

" :e said.
The landlady took the lad by the hand and ge

pulled hint forward. lie stotd with eyes cast
down, in the moat awkward attitude. T.

"A muere boy !" exclaimed tie disappointed e'

manager. He-fit for an actor.!" And with st

it look of cnteimpt he surveyed the youth who

aspired to represent the emperors of Ronme Io

and tae tyrants of Italian republics. to

"Everything has a beginning!" persisted the te

ldame. "Louis, come forward, andl show the it
maestro what you can do."

The overgrown lad hung his oead bashfully, d

but on further urging advanced a pace or two, a
!luug over his arums the frayed skirt of his coat, e

to serve as a drapery, and recited some tragic s

verses of Dante. ta
"Not ,badu cried thie ,maniager. "Whh:t i

your enm
n

e t t'n
rIouiis," replied the lad, bowing.

" LouiS--what f' t

"Louis ,onl, for the lresent.," iuterp sd lo

the hostess, asiti an air ot mystery. "You are' r

Ctot to kcow his family name. You sec--ie left 1
home--'

UI uendiersth etd, the runaway might. be caught.

Let me hear hitu in O h(nli,."
Louis, encouraged, recited a brilliant tragic

sene. The manager fulloued his gestures i

with hands and head, antl, when he had ended,

applauded loudly, with flashing eyes.
B ravo! bravo!" he cried, rubbing his hands.

"That iswbhat I want! You will make a cap-
ital Moor, set in shape a little. 1 engage yon

at once, at tiiteen ducats a month, and here is
-----4irat dhouth's pay in advance for your out-

lit-a suit of clothes to make you look like a
gentlemuan. (;o, buy themn, pack tip to go with

us, and 1 will have a mule ready for you."

While the impwresario made his preparations
for departure, the delighted hostess assisted
Louis tmu his. lie had spent two or three days

-roauming about Naplles before he camne to the
hotel, and haid sonic debts to pay. These
liquidated, his bill paid at the hotel, -and a
tew suit l,crcharetl, nothing remained of his
ifteen ducalts. In less thai two hours the

troupe was oni its wav out of Naples.
At Salerno the Mnanager had advertisements

struck oil, aunouiicinge the debut of a new tra-

o acotor--a wonderful geniis-presented to
e world as a phenomeniei--iii a popular part.

- Curiosity was soon exoited to see hiti. lnm the

evening the theatre was crowded. Thie irec-

tor walked about, rubbiig hiis hands in extacy
and counting the piles of gold as they acctetuu-
luted. Louis, arrayed in a elmperora cost ilttle

of the middle ages, was practicitnig behind the

scones how to sustain the part of a soveretign.

A pretty young girl-one of the chorus-s ho

eay be called Rosins. stood watching hinm, and

commenting freely on his perforltance.
". Oh ! that will not do at all, your nmajesty,"

she cried, as he made an awkward movement.
" What an emperor! This is your style!' Andt

she began miumiciug his gestures so provoking-

Jy tarst Louis declared he would have ilis re-
venge in a kiss. lie was presently chasiug her

around the scenes, to the disorder of his impe-
rial robes.

The sound of voices and an usual bustle

startled him, he fancied the curtain was going

to rise, and called lustily fore his sword. But

the noise was outside the private door of the
Itentre. It was flung open, and the lad',e con-

isternation may be imagited when e saw ad-
vanciug toward him the vierector of •ie
school, followed by .sit sav(r. Th esassger
w's~. w there, too, wringing his hSd) , ~h a-

:turs of grief sand despair. La l
tilt tbhe eer _l tg a sbora hm

seed b141 an r~

The manager strve to remonatrate. "she e j
a genius-tnds 1 is votto ' be" le:.
"His voe o Jast now is to go $o o

school," meld the vi -eo•. gtrufy. -
"But, signor, yo hre rObing the publc."
"H1as not the graelmes boy been robbings hi

majeety, who was pleased to pl•uo him in th:- t
eonruorlo afterbi. fatber's deathe 1_ b

"He is in my service: I have paid him a
month in advance."

" You were wrong to engage a raw lad. whom o
you knew to be a runaway from his.guardlans. I
Come, Louis!'

The sbrrt roughly removed the imperial ti

robes from theblubbering lad. The impresse- a
rio was in an agony, for the assembled audience
be s to give sinssof inmpatience. P

'Let him on-y perform in this piece," he d
urged. C

nrway with him " answered the vice-rector.
Louis wiped away his tears. " Dear Master s

Bonevolo," he said, "I will yet be revenged. I
will be a tragedian in spite of then, !"
"And my osses-•my fifteen ducats!" cried e

the director.
" I will make them up, I promiso you."
The vice-rector laughed scornfully, and the

men forced the lad away.
Rosina ran after him. "Stay, Louis!" she

cried, putting her handkerchief into his hands,
''you forgot this." Louis thanked her with a
tender glance, and put the keepsake in his

When the party had disappeared, the mana-
ger went to paity his impatient audience. lieg wasconmoled by the reflection that the vsga-

bond had left his trunk behind. It was very
lage and heavy, and before causing the look
to be broken next morning, Signor Benevolo
1. calledsome of his friends to make an inven-

u tory of its contents. It was found filled with
r. sand ! The young debut, at had resorted to this

trick, that the servants at the inns where they
,g stopped might believe the trunk contained

gold, and treat him with respect aecordingly.
. The impresario was in a towering passon.

I He railed at Louni, showering on him abusive
s epithets a a cheat and an impostoer. He could

only retaliate for the losees of his fifteen dcts
m by writing him a letter fall of furious invec-
at tives, ssaurling him that so base a thief need

never aspire to the honors of tragedy I
t, The letter was read quietlyby Louis, who

e made no answer, but applied himself diligentlybe to his mnusieal studies. His progress was so
ad rapid that his masters declared he bade fair to

rd rival Bobrer on the violoncello and Tulon on

rt the flute. As a reward for his efforts, ahall in
d- the conservatorio was arranged for the private

representations of the pupile.

In the autumn of 1830, eo-msanaoger Benevolo
chanced to be in Paris. The beautiful Rosina in
was then noted as an admired singer. She had ro
many conversations with the Itdilan who was lea
disgusted with the French actors, ana declared ant
that the best days of tragio art were past. fro

One day there was no small excitement at In
the announcement of the tragic opera of OteUo. fee
It was given out that a new artist of great in*
repauta•h would appear at the Theatre Italien.i
His progress tlbough the Italian oities had 
been a continued triumph. On his first ap- in
pearance in Paris the connoiseeunr had been aff
determined to show him no favor. As he came eal
on the stage, his grand, imposing figure and del
good-humored countenance were prepossessing, so
but when his magnificent voice rose swelling Yo
above the orchestra, there was a burst of rap-
turous applause. Powerful and thrilling, pen- of
etrating to the depths of pathos, that voice S
carried all before it; and-he w
clammation the first basse-faille of the age. eca

"You must bear him," said Rosina, as the ex- be
manager protested that be did not care for it. bu
He would be sure to condemn what pleased th
I those fantastical Parisians. to

" You must hear himn in Olello," persisted the tha fair singer. "Here is an invitation for yon, fo

- written by himself."
" Why should he have sent this to me ?" ask- li

ed the gratified Italian. P
"As a friend of mine," replied the singer, ni

"he wished to show you attention. You will k
I go withme."

t In the evening they went to the theatre.
Theoe was a thunderburst of apilause as the

l colossal form of the actor moved across the as

It stage.
o ' A noble figure for tragedy!" exclaimed at
e Ilenevolo. "hla! I should like him for the
tyrant in Anna IBokna." WVhen the superb n

e tones of his voice, full of power, yet exquisite ti
in melody, filled the house with the rich vol- ci
unine of sound, the Italian gave up his preju- b
dices. In the deeper passion of the part he a
was carried away by enthusiasti like the audi-
Sence. "Stupendo! Tragico!" he exclaimed,

is wiping his eyes, while the curtain slowly de- o
sceided.

is " You mnt speak with him !" insisted Rosina.
And she drew Benevolo through the door lead- t'
ing behind the scenes. The great artist came P
to meet tlhetm. lIBeevolo gazed upon him in Ii

d awe and astonishment; then, recovering him- t
re self, faltered fcrth the expression of his sur- t

ift plsi and delight. It was "the king of tra- 1
gedy" whom he had the honor of greetiug. -

"t. I am rejoin, to see you at last, my good
master Benevolo." clied the artist. " hell me

ic if you have really been pleased. Shall I ever
es make a tragic actor I"
d. " You are wouderful-the first in the world !" e

cried the enraptured ex-manager. "And Ro-
Is. sina says you are an Italian! 1 anti lprond of
iDp- Vmy countryman."

on Ah! mio fratello! but yon hlad once not so
is good an opinion t f me. Do you not recognize

ut- ycur bid acquaintance-the runaway Louis •"

a a lenevolo stared in astonishment.
ith " I have grown somewhat since the affair at

Salerno," said the artist, laughing, and clapd-
ins ping his stout rides. " Ah! I forgot; you had

Led good reason for being displeased with me. The
a fifteen ducats-and that heavy trunk of mine-

that gave you trouble for nothing! It ought
ece to have been ransonimed long ago; but I waited
I a to do so with my pay as a tragedian. I wanted
his to prove your prediction untrue! lie drew out
the a paper from his pocket-book, and presented it.

lHere is an order for twelve hundred francs."
nte Sinor Benevolo stammered a refusal. lie

ra- conld not accept so large a gift.
to "'rake it, friend. It is your just due. Prin-
rt. cipal and interest, you know. My fortune has

the grown apace with my embonpoiitl."
cc- "You are a noble fellow 1" cried the ex-

icy manager, graspin his hand. "o, do me
an- aiother favor, and tell me your real nanue.

ute The one you act under is assumed, of course!'
the "No, it is the same-Lablache."

. " Lablache! Are you a Frenchman, then ?"
t ho " My father was a Frcnhmanu ; he fled from

nud Marsecilles at the time of the revolution. I was

iorn in Naples. Are you satisfied T"
"I thought from the beginnining, said Bone-

ent. volo, " you were a nobleman in disguise. ItAnl know you, now, for a monarch In art."
log- Lablache thanked him cordially. "Now you
re- mast conie honme and sup with me, in the Rue

her iichelieu," he said. "I have invited a few
pe- frienmds to meet you, and they will be waiting

for us."-Catholic liorld.
stle __ __ _ _

Beautiful old age-beautiful an theplaa-
the dropping mellow autumn of a rich, glorious

ion- summer. In the old man, nature has ful-

ad.- iled her work: she loads him with her

his blessings; she fills him with the fruit of a
er ee• :•life ; and, surroundea by his

gea •i n ,tud-his wife's ohildreb; she reeks
to q , l&-he _a'.fbts

as as

Ad... of 30r. ei t the WasIe.s .an Mar-
eddeae etf ate at their ,arriag•.

Last week we published a desoription of
the ceremoniee, etc., of this marriage which
bas occnpied the.thoughts of the English

people for some time, sad which, in view
of the eharacter and history of the young
Marquis, could uot fail to prove of interest
to our readers.` Owing to the crowded
state of our columns we were not able to
publish, at the game time, the beautiful ad-
dress of Mgr.' Capel to the newly-married
couple, but are pleased to be enabled to

suppl y the omission in this issue. After
the Mlass the Very Rev. Gentleman spoke
as follows:

" bMy dear children in Jesus Chlist, we ture
are hear nearthe Altar of God Almighty to wort
consider seriously before Him, and in the shar
solitude of your Fouls, the serious obliga- alon

tions that are entailed upon you'hy enter- peri
ing into that holy state to which God ihas en
now alled you, It is not for me at this pati
moment to dwell upon those responsilities, som
inasmuch as you have familiarized your- retii
selves with them in thought, but there is man
one aspect we must not lose sight of in this enal
moment. The very first act that you have clot
done after your union. is to receive that quic
God Who gave- Himself in His infinite nari
mercy and love, and who has called you to ligh
be a mutual support to each other. Re- cene
member it is not only that natural contract T
thit you have made, but t•at that natural eric
contract has; been raised Uo a much higher bee
position by the Precious Blood of Our nee
Blessed Lord being shed upon that union qne
through this Sacrament of Matrimony. wha
This was to put a higher seal upon-this tiot
union springing from that natural contract. dos
Then you have advaneosd one step farther; do
and, not satisfied with receiving this Sacra- nej
ment of Matrimony, you would willingly do
seal that sacred union by uniting yourselves abi
separately with the Person of your dear qga
Lord. Now, do remember,-my dear chil- sell
dren in Jesus Christ, that there is one great opi
consequence resulting from this. It is that ca
from this day heneeforth you are but one an,
in thought, in affection, in joy and in sor- wh
row. From this day forward one of you wb
leaves that home where she was protected as
and cared for; she separates from father, the
from mother, from sisters; she goes with pe,
Innocence of soul and with warmth of af- set
fection, and she reposes all that affection cis
in your hands who are to be her lord and ms
master. She from henceforth will reflect we
in her person the -marvellous mercy and die
affection which God shows to us here on roi
earth, and which she places in your hands, ea
dear child, so that you may receive it, and thi
so that you may beqome her protector. hil
You represent in your person that source we
of authority which Almighty God grants to me
us in' the married state here on earth. You, wl
indeedreceive from Him a power that none
can take from you. You have to reality o di
bear the harder portion of that barthen, fai
but you do it upon the strong ground that
that God Who has so imparted authority th
to you will give you the grace to become at
the protector of innocence. From this day ec
forward you are ready to spend your whole di
life, your whole fortune and influence, to a
protect that flower which God in His inf- bi
nite goodness has put into your sacred pl

II keeping. You, on your side, not only offer ai
protection of a natural and material kind, ti
but also that higher protection which is es- ei

e sential and necessary. You stand forward a,
e as her defender under all sorts of circum- t,

d stances. As God has called into existence t

e His Church, and protects it by His sacred tl
b unity, so do you become her special pro- a
te tector-one who is to defend her under all ti
1- circumstances, and you will be well repaid t1
E- by finding in her an affection that is pure c

1e and holy. You will find there the sacrifice o
of every thought to yotfr interests; you i
d, will meet there a support even in the midst r
of yourown trials; you will flndthere that i
mutual assistance that will enable you, af-
.ter having endured the trialsof life, to pre- 1

ne pare yourself for that eternity that God hasin store for you. But do remember that in
n- the midst' of our joys we must never forget L
,r- that the crown of thorns is laid upon us.

i- Happy as you are, dear children, to-day- i
happy in the thought of your own mutual
affection, happy in the thought of so many

or hearts rejoicing with you at this moment,
happy .n thinking over the spontaneous

t outburst of affection on the part of those
to- who live on your respective properties-

of yer with all this-happiness sorrow must in
some way or other be your portion. Al.

so mighty od wills it, and you must bear

i your cross, and in that hour remember
that you are then to be the great sup-

at port of each other. No one else can

ip- gome in save God, just as your-joys
ad are sacred and separate from the world; so

'he likewise are your sorrows pleading to each
o- other's hearts. Encourage each- other,

tht then, on this head. Bear bravely that
ted cross which lie who lays it upon you has

ted blessed beforehand-that cross of the Sa-

.t crament of Matrimony, to enable you to
A bear the trials, to bear thelittleweaknesses

ie of each other, to bear the mighty responsi-
bility of bringing up those whom Hein good

in- time will grant to you. Go forth, then, dear
has children, into that world in the name of

the Ged who sanctified you at the altar
ex- this morning-go forth in His strength to

mee your home, and let that home be the model
of every Christian perfection; that-natural
influence let it be raised to supernatural

a t" power. Do this by tile exercise of those

*om means of sanctification which God puts at
was your disposal. Be brave in resisting all

that may now surround the family and
ne- threatens to destroy it. Remember that

in your persons you will become mirrors

you reflecting the duty which is imposed upontue you. You will have to bear the cross of
few God in a higher position. You have, dear

ing children, this day received from Him Who
roles the Holy Church of God his special
benediction; you have received the prayers

W of your own Archbishop and his blessing.
oua You have the prayers' of the clergy, yourul- have the prayers of your frieands about ou,

her and you have the good wishes of all. They
if have but one desire that yonr happines

his should be life-loas, that God will blem all

Tbhe two great oieetsa w h iliatrall Uy
resent th elves toevery young man ia
is eboiee Io tol pautargCiu bleown sefl.

interest sad his usethlnla to soclety. No
one can have thought deeply owthe philos-
ophy of life, or have closely observed its
practieal l•lln ii bhout feeling assured
that thesg two a ntieal. The general $

good demands the -highest prosperity and
happiness of each individual while that
very happiness and success depend upon S
hisbeing in the position in which he can
be most useful to the community. It A
is, therefore, of the utmost importance that sti
these two motives blend in the choice thus
made. The first is rarely, if ever, absent;
the latter is too seldom thought of. The

mind, however, that is too narrow to see
aught beyond its own petty circle of inter-
ests will fail to secure even them in their
fullness; -it is the broad and generous na-
ture, longing to fill its own place in the
work of the world, and to contribute its Ca

share to ~he welfare of society, that is will
alone capable of promoting its tree pros-
perity. Such a spirit would at once pre-
vent a young man from selecting an occu-
pation because it is fashionable, or because TEST
some have rapidly made fortunes in it and
retired, or because it mpkes but small de- [FrP
mands upon his strength and activity, or "
enables him to keep unsoiled his hands or "s
clothing. Such motives, if suggested, will wiTi
quickly be banished, as petty, mean, and ?v
narrow-alike incompatible with an en-
lightened self-interest and a kindly benefi-
cence. ga

Two questions may be suggested as cov- l.

ering the entire ground: "For what am I t
best adapted t" and, "What does society a
need t" The first is usually a very hard a
question to answer. The cases are few toy
where a talent is so marked and an inclina- eat

tion so strong, as to-leave no room for -

doubt as to the future course. Where they bu
do exist their indications should never be Oe
neglected. But what are the majority to 3a
do who have io such bias; who, with fair
abilities, are yet unconscious of any special 'Th
qualifications What is to guide them in be
selecting from the many spheres of action tru
open before them, that one in which they le
can work most profitably to themselves I
and to others ? It may help them some- as

what, to discover those occupations for of
I which they are plainly unadapted. Just
as weak eyes must preclude the business of
the engraver, so any pursuit requiring a a
peculiar talent or aptitude must at once be be
set aside by those who are hoplessly defi- m

n cient in that particular. A strong aversion U

may also be taken as a guide, though here
we would guard against that very common

d dislike to exertion as such, which is the v
n rock upon which so-many split. To the f
d employment thus rejected we may add all

d those-which involve any deviation from the t
r. highest sense of duty and honor. No re-
e ward, however glittering, should for a mo-
0 ment tempt any one to disobey the gentlest
ai whisperings of conscience. The gold thus
e gaiued,wnich seems so bright, will grow
o dim upon the, first touch, and will utterly 9

at fail to bring the happiness it promises.
t Upon the answer to the second question, of

3' the majority of young persons of average eI
e abilities must mainly depend, if they would
Sy choose wisely their life-work. Vhat labor d

e. does socioty need t It needs undoubtedly ti
to all honorable labor for its full development,
- but some of its needs are already well-sup- o
4d plied, while others are earnestly calling for

er aid. This fact, therefore, affords one of
d, the plainest guides to every one seeking

r- employment, and to every parent who has ti
any control or influence over his son's fa-

- ture. There is perhaps no labor in which c
ce t'e supply so greatly exceeds thedemand as
that included in a mercantile life. Clerks,

" accountants, sakanmen, agents, and sma 1
all tradesmen are of course needed, and did

id the number of such positions equal or ex-
re ceed the number of claimants, they would
ce offer inducements both in remuneration and

o in prospects of future elevation. But the
t reverse is the case. In all our cities, both
'at in the E:astern and Western States, there is

a large surplus of such labor; consequent-
ie- ly the competition is intense, and only

I thoue who possess money or influence, or
in very special and extraordinay abilities,

get have any prospect of success or promotion.
O. Oti the other hand, there is a large and
-I increasing demand for skilled and mechan-

tal ical labor in all its various branches, a de-
mand which is as yet, by no means met,

nt, and as a natural result all the trades are
ens offering indncements,both in remuneration,

ose independerce, and prospects of rising, that

- mercantile life has no power to present.
in The same is true of agricultural pursuits.

Al. Can a more definite answer be given to the

ear inquiry, "What labor does society need ?"

It is calling aloud for the farmer, the house
upa and ship builder, the plumber, the mason,

can the miner, the machinist and blacksmith,

ys the contractor of railroads, bridges, and
o canals--for all, in fact, who are able and

a willing to aid in developing the material

er, resources of this great country, whether by

has production or manufacture. It is not call-

a in for the clerk, the book-keeper, the

to salesman, the commercial traveler. Of all

sses such, and of others aiding-to carryonthe
usi- mercantile profession, it has already a sn-

Oed perfluity. All enlightened self-interest
ear and a desire to fill an honorable post of

a usefulness in the world, which, as we have
f rseen, always co-operate, alike demand the
t avoidance of the over-crowded avenues of

de employment, and a cheerful, vigorous en

ral trance upon those which need our energies.
ural They are so many and varied that all
lose tastes can he gratified, unless it is a taste

for fashlionable idleness, the indulgence of
Swhich is alike pernicious to the individual

a and to society. The country teems with
tad labor for the willing, and is generonus in

her rewards. But it wants ready hands
r that are neither afraid nor ashamed to

pon work, united with the intelligence of mind

de and integrity of pnrpose that ennoble all

ho pursunits. -Neteo Jersey Meehaaic.

It is not the best things--that is, the
things which we call best-that make men;
is is not the pleasant thions; it is not the
calm experiences of life; it is life's rugged
experiences, its tempests, its trials. The
dicsipline of life is here good and there evil,
here trouble ana there joy, here rudeness
and there •sooitia- oa o. .wettg with

-tbo ethe sante. a one

*i Os AnD STATrrONUY . "l - 4
UNP RALLELD SUCCESS.

or0a 6,oo co i0ns
ohl

SWINTON'S. HISTO-RY
INTRODUCED SINCE LAST AUGUST. D.

Swinton's Condensed School History. '
A Condensed Shoeol History of the United States, con-

structed for definite results in fecitation, and con-
taming a new method of Topical Reviews. By

William Swinton, A. M., Professor of His. Fls
tory in the UnEveresty of California, and Di

author of "Campai
g n

s of the Army kept
of the Potomac," etc, el. Illus. Blac

* trated with Maps, Portraits, - rie

and other illustrations. patr.
1 voL Cloth. 300 pp.

Copies for examination, with a view to introduction, F
will be sent by mail on receipt of 75 cents.

-- nLibe•l 
t,.-s u, ton.

READ WHAT IS SAID OF IT. hal
and

TESTIMOt.IALS TO SWI.TON'S CONsEuaRD IISiTORY OF T Ball
U.rTED bTAThE.

[From the Hon. .ewton iBateman. Supt. School,. Iinol.. I
"Swino's a Condenaed Hiator 'Is an attempt-very

auccessful I think-to disemntang'and clauuit the lead. M
ing facts o American history, so as to bring the subject aiw,1 within the grasp and mastery of teaohers and pupils of
arverge abli.inty.tiy.ithme usnamll allotted to the study h
in epgthe public hools of our eooEntry. The means em- he

loyed to accomplish this end are, ohiefly, the follow- pub

1. The use of elear. concise, and ua-rAterietal Ian
guage. J.2. A general division of the subject into separate and
clearly defined lriods--Discovery, Colnaqi LRevolu-
tlonaryand Cons ltutionsl. A

3. T entire elimlation of all unnear details.
S 4. A thorough gr ping of facts and subjects into and

separate rabs cpled with the us of heavy,
Sbold type or all principal words ani phrase,

catch thea e, fix attention and aid the memory !
5. An elborate cours of Topical Reviews.
SThere are ther pculliait n the l of the worki

Sbt the foreing are the umtertlo features and
eM Blenses to t the book.- 93b

0 Begitnning withthhe delp•tu of the Sands f from
the harbor of Palos t in t umme of 14 it traces the J
lon prTOt on of events down to the preeat timeSThe thr o is neaumly sI abl, but It stmetrcs ne ma-
nbroken.to the end.

I onsider this book a very timely and valuable cn for
Stribton towards the practical solution of that exceed. add
y ngly dlmo nlt problem, -Hew to teeah drnit States We
bistory aeas~r ly isn the pu d blio wohods na" t
It is the wo r eminent American teaher and

- holar, originating inthe asugetlmsaoo d an e A n ee
r of his own class-room, and I onfidently commend it to

the notice of teachers, and to the ordeal of use and trial. -

f [FomAa Mobe Rg r.1 E
SACondensed School HIstorof he P , by William

Swinton, hmsome very valsble fentur, end seems to
1e hone of the most lucid and perspicuous of th many 33. manuals of this sort that have appeared. We have

never seen erteain facts of the warso frankly and faily
stated by any Northern writer.

[ (Preso w thae gini Eduection l.d Jowe J j
Mr. aint•a' reputation led us to examine this book.

What is of most importanee in the work is its extreme

Sfairnes. It Is vuesttape Crtlor this rwoen to n asi r history ansued at theo that we have n. h
accuracy seem. ams impossible, e omes nearer to E

10 the truth than the others.

-DI r55an

N- ew School Books.

s SWIVNTON'S WORD ANALYSIS.

S A Word Analysis of English Derivative Words with H
ratl exercises n Spelling. Anayn, Defining,

Cynonynsand the use of words. By •. Swinton,
A. H. Professor of the English Language. Univerait. 1In, of California, and author "Condensed HiM# iy of U. S.,'

go etc. 128 pages. Price, for er mination,s cents.
The prominent points of this book are, 7id I. The clear and simple method of wood-anulysis and II

or definition. a
2.The practical elercises in spelling. defining, and 3

the u~re of ords in actual composition.
Ot, 3. The adaptation of the manaal, by its progressive I
Scharacter. to the peids of the several grades of public

for and private schools.
of CATIICARTS YOUTH'S SPEAKER.

g Selections in Prose, Poetry and Dialogues. suitedrte
oe the capacitles of Youth and intended for the Exhibition
Day requirements of Common Schools and Academies;

wi the many nw and original pieces. By aoo R. Cash-
cart, A.M. 190 pages. Cloth. Price, for eamination,

a9 5 cents.
The pronemi•At points of this book are u
ke, . The selections are onitable to the exhibition day

a requ reBment of Common chools and Academies. -
hey are adaptd to the understanding of the

d 3. ues far as practicable, only pieces that are fresh or
d that have not heretofore been used In a book of this
kld ind are presented.S

td ROBINSON'S EXAMPLES.
the
oth Arithmelicnl examples, Mental and Written, with

numerous tables of Mloneys. Measures, etc, designed for
e review and text exercises. By D. W. Fish, A. M.

tt- Cloth. 2•"2 pages. Price. for erxagination. 75 cents.
This work covers the whole ground of'Arithmetic,

and can be used In connection with and series, or other
or text book on the ubject.

io. ingle opies of any of the above, if required for exami
a•d mntion with a eiew of introduction, woill be forwarded by

n- mai on receipt of appnded priee.

de- ['0 A Descriptive Catalogue of the American Edo- t
catonal Series, and our Educational Reporter, mailed 1net, free to any address upon application.

tre IVISON. BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO; 1
ion, r nL tngns,
that

at. 138 and 140 Grand street, New York.

5. Or TIMOTItY MORONEY,
the
d !" GoNERAL AGENT.

ge 922................Camp Street ...........--... 92
n, re4721y New Orleans.

autd . F. GOGARTY,

" d Catholic Bookseller and Stationer,
rby 151............Camp Street............151

- OPPOSITE Tor. PATRICK'S CHURCEII,

S Invites the attention of the Catholic Clergy and Con
al myhe uerl•ors o Colle•re Academies Schools

and Convents, to his
rU LARGE STOCK OF CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS
It of Bibles, Prayer, Devotional, Thcological, Controversin

a nd Miscellaneous Books. Also to his large ssortment
of SCHOOL BOOKS. in every branch of education.

Is ofPICTURES. BEADS, MEoAIS, CRUCIFIX and

other religious articles, all at mode-ato prices.
G- eneral Agent for all Catholic Newspapers and Masa.sines. Ala, Agent for the purpose of furasehing

t all Catholic Institutions with alt suppUeu needed, except
taste Books adL Stationery, free of commission.

CL of lila CTOLIC CIROUL.ATING LIBRARY of
idnal choice Literature is open to all who wish to subserlbe

with The berg est ttit cheap reading is to subscrlbe to
15 10 P. F. GOGARTY'S

ds 'tf Catole Cire~oiatIng ibrary.

T. FITZWILLAM & CO.,

Stationers, Job Printers, Lithographers,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

76...............Camp Street...............76
NrW oULn•WS.

Special Attention to Order, for Litbogrnaphed Work.
A fine asortmenat of English -hograp ,lbnum,

Musical Albams, Writingl Desk., Paptris. rlp
Books. Gold Pens ad PLol•a. and Sa Panefoos

_- , 
UOL•J 7i ByB~T B

.- ' " " Mam•..I - .

e e . a

Dr. W. XMLT, UN Aj .etr
"][eop s Joax, ar ovi , -. DrTa

s.epi.Lnud ors an eo
and Wood Coaes of all dse" ctptt.r

n mhi atn o>or, AWh

patrongeo. e8I ea1syBo

205 cud 207 Mtgnn S trez e 8t,
Between Jrl& ad St. Yoeeph

ond r oddl ers to iesta to 4ens78 lyapt constantly on hand ai fv sortent of W
ad Metalli nd Plal Canee and Ca•ae• odn e a -n .
almned by the moe proved pr"te, ,r dhInnterr_

05 oe l 0r •et, ine Streetn• • • han,
obag, ro Bealwen Janead So , .o h he

and Metalemlc or Cdasnesad Caskeses Bodies Em.
ba.~med .b ,tet mao ton .ovedn po cs a dsino th err, d

Spublic paitronaden. et7 "0 M'71 ly

ETi-•R Co - .,.o.•NATE_
' LnOOLN&CO.. RW.MOYU,

. .aoseOph ne "tsrNw Ornlea ..n.s.
r ptpllo. Maog ty, BlacktWnsad Plain 0l2"I 11 Bo diesembalmtd t or disinterredMecdhoanic. ith
F nobbeg pr mptly aended to. s t ul 7ilrop 1--_

. dthopeons b to hia wotkahope, anl nto ayd olf

dr. publpatoage.s hic ll 171 •

7. IL ar. "L

dhpLL BINS OF BUfLI NSS3N,% Stre,_.

-N o u be a stlB I !N
C. DWLDUTE

CARrPENTER,
y1 Condst.rna BoM 9a n echancd

pe Jobbingtpromptly attended o. 71 l
aend sxeuts with ane e bo ade 01et-lt J'

WESTERN PRODUCE, LIQUORS, ETC:

B" DSTU QFS.......PnBOrsO ...... Q
8500 barrels CHOICE FAMILY PLOUR com

the following w *llknown and Jlar
,ureka No. L'" "Ha fr . _ coke Ci
Whitmore's Uniform," ,nrrona I
Whitm6res Imuwalr " "'Wetera Soty-

4 oer3r " "'MoCr- nan'.est.'er Bnnau b
00 bMarel. XX uand .a.a PnELT-.
200 casks BACON--Clear and Clear Rib Sides al

Sboul1ea.
100 asiks Dry Salted SHOULDERS.

50 halfOsks D. Do.
850 barrels MESS PO POTtOa hea B.

7000 sack Chice White and Yello CORN.
1500 sacks Cbooie GaOlena OATS.
500 sucks B 7hN-pt'd jaoked.
300 bales Choice TimothyHAY.
200 barrels Choice Peach Blow POTATOUS.
100 boxes Fresh EGOGS.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers at lowest mar

prices. H. T. LAWLER,
No.. 75 ,7, 79. 81 and 85 Peter street.

apul Im near Poydras

EDWRD BU3RKE,
WINES AND L-QUOES,

186 and 192..Tchoupitoulas street..186 and
mbh3S 9 y SNW otLzAes.

J. IcCAFFREY & CO.

Dealers in Grain, Cornmeal and Hay,
80..........POYDRAS sTREET............

Corner of Fulton. jal4 •I

ST GIBBONS & CO..
DEIALER IN

ORAIN, CORN M EAL, AND HAY,

57, 59, 61, 63....... ew Levee streeut.......7, 59, 61,

tell 71 ly Corner Povdr8a.

SBLOOD, WOLFE A CO.'S ALE AND l'R•
SThe undersigned reepetfally calls the attentia

.the public and trade generally to the above f•r
d brands. Constantly on hand and will continueo

oelve fresh supply, whbich is ofered in lots to sdo
chasers• being packed In cases of six dozen., is
breakage. There I. no bottling housOe in Americ
these brands, and none genuinel unless havin;
mark dl bottles and capsule..

MAItTIN DRUHAN•, Sole Agent.
39 Commerce at, bet. Lafayette and G

de31 71 y

MEIMCAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. . BLY'S PATENT A ARTICIAL
-- ' LEGS AND ARMS.

The Anatomical Leg has side motion at the
ankle, the ames a the ntural one, end eon.
tains, all tbe lrteet improvemente in Artiflin•l
Legs. It in recommended by the best
Americ as being superior to others in use.
in guaranteed for five years, with pesfbot ail
fitting, or no sale. Arms, with ppasat houler-
giving allfe-llke appearance, with pertial aud fell
motion.

Descriptive patnphlet, met free. Addres.•,
. cDERMOTTMnnia•,- ',

fe4 72 ly " Y Camp siren. New OdLese'

H. SPILLM . MANU•IPATURZER AND
plier of the Best

Trusses, Braces and Abdominal StpP
t

in America or elsewhere.
SEVJEN DIPLOMAS awarded at the loisOan

Fair, 1870.
TRBtEE DIPLOMAS awarded at the late Tes0

Fair, 18"!.
I wish to inform the public that my Patent

well as my late Patent Abdomina.Sapp0rter
Sque•l and both instrumente have no sprlt.ml~~
or the horrible sterap of some familiar inntrlm -
Practical mechailocal experience of over Thirt1Y

will folly Justify me in sollciting your ps
t

,
trial will oonvinoe 3ou that hnbUba Is outdone.-

H. SPLLLMAN, l1 Baronne sI

Je3t71 ly Between Perdidoand Union. N.

COUGHS-OOLDS-ASTLBXA.

Remember, that for all afe "
tions of the Throat and Lung,
LAPLACE'S INDI& TURNIP
PECTORAL BALM Is the sole
remedy, combining sielencyof
action with a mosi platlable na.
vor. Give it a trial. Price $l.

Sold at all well sasortod dru
stores and by the proprietor, t3and 56 Jd Fli~hPeld•e rtrsee• -•,

F• r utiM ersln at R. J.
HART & CO. and lwhoesleule
dreuggist. Jngs7lly

?0R m 1A7imw . 5* 0.

.MeUYRE &k AlPPT.ZGALE,.
?~f~~`KIIB S,

Xltabsm
.• ,,,c-.-.-

, e ,-s..- ,


